Rhodes and Talalay score in 5-3 win over Babson

**Wrestlers overpower Tufts, 36-8; Andree approaches new record**

Dick Hood '70 holds a difficult position on the parallel bars during an exhibition Wednesday night during the halftime of the basketball game with Tufts. A trampoline demonstration was also included.

Racquetmen rout Rochester, 9-6; five Techmen win in three games

The varsity squash team assumed itself of a winning season Wednesday night with a 9-6 victory over the University of Rochester. The victory brings the team record to 9-3 with three matches to play. This includes, to tomorrow's match against the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. In Wednesday's match, the racquetmen's 21-4 against the aggressive yellow Jackals, although only one match went five games.

Captain Ken Wong '68, number one man, Bob Molansky '69, number two man, Bob McSkelly '70, number four man, Geoff Hallock '68, number one man, and Jimmy Champlin '70, number eight man, all easily conquered their opponents in three straight games. Clay Tantovitc '68, number three man, did not play up to par and found himself trailing after three games, 21. He came back, however, to win the best four, 15-14, 15-13, 15-13, Martin Weiss '69, number five man, number two man, won in four, 7-15, 15-16, 15-12, Bert Reisz '69, number seven man, and John Wu '68 scored pins in two, 15-4, 15-6, 14-16, 15-12. Colket's victory will assure itself of a winning season.

Tech's star heavyweight, Fred Andree '70 extended his undefeated streak to 13-0 with a win over Chris Boot, raising his record to 10-2. This was followed by another Tech win at 157 pounds, Fred Andree's win raised his record to 4-0. With Joe Baron '70, Mike Talalay '69, and John Wu '68 scored pins leading the Tech wrestlers to a 36-8 victory over Tufts. The win pushed the grapplers record to 10-2. Four pins, Four wins At 135 pounds Benoist sophomore Steve Jones in 3:36, by executing the standard cradle hold. The win raised Baron's personal record to 4-0. Harris' record climbed to 7-1 with another Tech win at 132 pounds, Alkon.

Techmen score five more points to raise its season record to 26. After having a near fall averted at the hands of Steve Jones at 110, the Buzzard scored a near fall in the third period to give the Buzzards a hard-fought victory.

Bash scores 25

By Steve Webster

With all five Tech men starting hitting doubles tonight, the Techmen scored a hard fought victory over visiting WPI to raise season record to twenty-six wins. Led by Alec Bash '68 with 25 points, Tech held behind at the four point margin until Tech men scored four more points in the second stanza to go ahead 11-7.

WPI opened in a tight 2-1-2 zone which forced the engineers to run the fast break on a limited basis. After a Tech layup from inside the key, they were hitting, because WPI was breaking Tech men to man defense and scoring from inside the key. Bash made four layups easily in the contest, but the rest of the tallies came from outside.

WPI leads at the half

Bruce Wheeler '70 and Lee Kammer '68 each switched two sets and Dave Janess '68 added two points. Dave Janess '68 added two points.

Tech's varsity slanters scored their fifth win of the season by besting Babson College Thursday night. The 5-3 score was a 1-0 lead after one and a half quarters, 9-5 after two quarters, and 9-8 after three quarters. The win pushed the slanters record to 5-3. With the win, the Tech men have secured their fifth win of the season with the 5-3 victory.

Talalay added two sets and Kevin Sullivan scored two points.

**Wrestlers overpower Tufts, 36-8; Andree approaches new record**

The complexion of the game changed quickly, however, when Tech's surprising third line of Bill Colgan '68, Gary Gampel '68, and Mario Sulcs '69 took the ice. The hard-pressing trio kept Babson bottled up in their own end until an attempted pass-out was detected and picked up by Babson who fired it into the net to knot the score.

The home team had the edge for the rest of the game. Halfway through the third period, the Buzzards took the lead for good on the power play. Denis O'Gallan '68 fired the puck on the ice from the point and Scott Rhodes, shifting in front of the Babson goal, deflected it into the right corner. Again on the power play, sliding three, Babson control of the puck five foot to the left of the goal and flipped it in to give Tech a 3-1 margin.

Babson scored early in the second period, but the engineers realized twice more on the power play. Rhodes picked up Tech's fourth and Talalay added the final tally after a perfect pass from Mike Bruce-Lockhart '69.

Neither team was able to score in the final period.

Talalay added two sets and Kevin Sullivan scored two points.

**Tech cagers top WPI**

By Steve Webster

With all five Techmen starters hitting doubles tonight, the Techmen scored a hard fought victory over visiting WPI to raise season record to twenty-six wins. Led by Alec Bash '68 with 25 points, Tech held behind at the four point margin until Tech men scored four more points in the second stanza to go ahead 11-7.

WPI opened in a tight 2-1-2 zone which forced the engineers to run the fast break on a limited basis. After a Tech layup from inside the key, they were hitting, because WPI was breaking Tech men to man defense and scoring from inside the key. Bash made four layups easily in the contest, but the rest of the tallies came from outside.

WPI leads at the half

Bruce Wheeler '70 and Lee Kammer '68 each switched two sets and Dave Janess '68 added two points.

Steve Chamberlain '70 drives for a jump shot against WPI. By Steve Webster